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on the elevator shaft bein g  built on the south east side of Old Main 
es as construction workers laid concrete blocks Monday afternoon 
photo by Tom Roberts). 
w A&S Dean Laible 
eks communication 
a Fraembs 
new dean of the college of art!> 
"ences, Jon Laible said his main 
is will be on communication. 
le said he is " seeking ways to 
mp lish - m o r e  d i r e c t  
unication with the faculty" of 
ool .  
's easy as  deari to sit up here and 
out at CNB (the Charleston 
al Bank) and make decisions, " 
said, "but that' s  not a good way 
a school ." 
added that direct knowledge of 
s going on in the college is 
ry to effectively run it .  
e has been no established 
of making direct contact with 
y members in the past,  Laible 
tings between the dean and 
en of the departments and the 
studies committees included in 
hool have traditionally been the 
means of communication within 
hool, Laible said . 
t the new dean said he would 
have the faculty represent 
Ives . 
hairmen tend to tell you what you 
to hear too much , "  Laible 
'ned . . 
'ble said his changes will be 
mented as "not revolution, but 
tion." 
said that no drastic changes will 
de because the college of arts and 
ces is currently " in good shape ." 
hen something is working right 
's no reason for messing around 
it ," Laible added. 
"ble said there will be "some 
changes in the organization of the 
office. "  
Paul Kirby, assistant dean of the 
college, will take over some of the 
"routine" work previously performed 
by th� dean, Laible said. 
By delegating to the assistant dean 
some of the "busy work" the dean did 
in the past, Laible said, there will be 
more time for planning. 
Laible said he "hopes to ha".e more 
time to study curricula" in the future. 
" Beyond the physical sciences and 
·math, I have a lot of learning to do, " 
he explained . 
Ideas and requests for new courses 
will come from the departments , 
Laible said. 
Courses that are offered by the 
college of arts and sciences, not by· 
individual departments, will continue 
to be taught during intersession ,  Laible 
said . 
This summer was the first that these 
courses were offered during 
intersession, he said , and the response 
was good . 
Laible -said he would like to increase 
the civil service staff in the arts and 
sciences office, "but it is important to 
note that this is a need in other schools 
and departments, and their needs 
would probably come before ours . "  
Laible earned his bachelor' s and 
doctorate degrees from the University 
of Illinois, and his M.A.  degree from 
the University of Minnesota. 
He came to Eastern in 1 974 as an 
assistant professor of mathematics. He 
had previously taught math at Western 
Illinois University. 
Eastern prepares letters 
to accompany /SSC bills 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Letters requesting a spring tmtion 
payment of up to $ 1 00 are ready to be 
sent to 1 ,460 Eastern students as soon 
as the I llinois State Scholarship 
Commission notifies them that their 
spring award has been reduced . 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Glen Williams said the letters and bills 
will be sent out about a week after the 
ISSC notice . He added that the Board 
of Governors has requested all of its 
schools rebill students at the same 
time. 
The ISSC-voted May 4 to reduce all 
spring awards by $ 1 00 if the student 
had an unmet financial need of les_s 
than $ 1 ,000 after taking into 
consideration all other financial 
resources . If  the award was less than 
$ 1 00,  the student is expected td pay 
back whatever the award was . 
At the ISSC meeting in Springfield 
June 1 5 ,  executive director Larry 
Matejka said notifying students should 
begin by the end of the week. So far ,  
Eastern students have not received 
notice. 
F i nancial  Aid Director  Sue  
McKenna said after students are 
notified by the ISSC, they will receive a 
bill that states the amount owed to 
Eastern , a letter that explains the 
rebilling and a preaddressed stamped 
envelope that will simplify payment . 
Williams said the correspondence is 
coming from his office. He said he 
figured "the easier we make to remit it 
(the ·money) t he easier to get the 
payment." 
He said the deadline for payment 
will be July 31. Because the BOG does 
not have a time payment tuition plan, 
students will have to pay the money in 
one payment , he added. 
Students who fail to make the 
payment will have a hold put on their · 
records and all other correspondence 
with the university, he said. 
Williams said he anticipates "three 
kinds of trouble" in gett ing the money. 
He said graduates who already have 
their transcripts, students who have 
flunked out of school and students 
whp have quit wil l  be the hardest to get 
the payment from. 
Williams said that he does not think 
i t  would have been much easier to 
collect the money if the ISSC had made 
the decision to reduce awards before 
the end of the semester. 
Eastern will be billing 1 ,460 students  
for a total of $ 1 43 ,000. 
Williams said that when the I SSC 
first notified the university of t he 
decision to reduce awards ,  there was 
some talk among administrators to try 
and absorb the loss and not bill 
students. He said that it was decided 
that there was no way Eastern could 
absorb that ruuch money. 
"The budget would just be that 
much short ,"  he said. "You can't 
spend money you don ' t  earn. " 
Civil Service wage survey 
shows low pay at Eastern 
by Dawn Morville 
A survey conducted among six 
state universities showed that 
Eastern pays the lowest hourly 
wage of the six fof civil service 
employees . 
The survey of the five schools in 
the Board of Governors system 
(Eastern Illinois, Western Illinois, 
Chicago State,  Northeastern 
Illinois and Governors State 
universities) and the University of 
Illinois was conducted as part of 
an effort to unionize civil service 
workers at Eastern. 
The comparison of civil service 
employees' wages and minimum 
qualifications of civil service jobs 
was the main topic at a meeting 
Thursday of the Eastern Civil 
Service Council .  
· 
Wendy Meyer, secretary of the 
council ,  said Wednesday that the 
survey , conducted in May, 
compared Eastern 's  civil servi.ce 
employee wages with the U of I 
and other schools in the Board of 
Governors system . 
The. survey was conducted by a 
committee vvhich was formed at 
Eastern to organize clerical · and 
technical wor-kers under the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees , 
she said . · · 
Meyer said the survey indicated 
that non-negotiated civil service 
employees at the O!her five schools 
surveyed receive ·higher salaries 
when compared to those at 
Eastern. 
Non-negotiated workers, she 
said , are those not represented by a 
union, such as the clerical and 
technical employees . 
She said Eastern civil service 
employees represented by a union, 
which include kitchen laborers , 
cooks ,  building service workers 
and groundskeepers , receive equal 
or higher salaries than civil service 
employees at other BOG schools. 
She said most clerical and 
technical jobs reguire a college 
degree in addition to actual work 
experience. 
" H o w e v e r ,  th e o n l y  
qualification for a building service 
worker  is t h e  ab i l i ty t o  
com prehend bas ic  writ t e n  
instructions," Meyer said. 
She said a building service 
worker receives $6. 54 per hour 
compared to a Library Technical 
Assistant Ill ,  which requires a 
college. degree and eight years of 
experience at a starting salary of 
$5 . 1 1  per hour. 
"Maybe it hasn ' t  been 
questioned in the past, but I think 
a university would pay their civil 
service employees who hav.e. college 
degrees a higher rate of pay 
because the university is, in effect , 
selling an education , "  Meyer said . 
"Essentially, the university is 
saying.we are not worth as much to 
them as the negotiated workers, 
because we are not paid as much ," 
(See CIVIL, page 7) 
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Construction of TAC still on schedule 
by Cathy Crist 
The recent rains could have held up 
construction on the Tarble Arts 
· Center, Foreman Gene Meyer said , but 
. because of a "dry April" the rains 
· were not too much of a problem. 
"We are right on schedule. I am 
really proud of the progress we've been 
making," he said . 
The $ 1 .4  million fine arts center will 
be located south of the Buzzard 
Education Building between Ninth and 
Seventh Streets. The site ·is scheduled 
for· c()mpletion by spring of 1 982 . 
Meyer, of the Grunloh Construction 
· Company from Effingham, said there 
have not been any major construction 
problems or delays . 
"The only delay Vfe had was with the 
structural steel, which is arriving two 
The steel beam skeleton of the Tarble Arts Center stands as evidence of 
progress being done on the new building (News photo by Tom Roberts). 
or three weeks late ,"  he said . completely finished as is all the 
The construction crew of about 20 footings. 
' ·  
men is now putting up the structural TAC dircector Don Carmichael said 
steel and will follow with the he is pleased with the progress of the 
bricklaying . center . " It's amazing how fast it is 
"We have started to do work on the going ,"  he ad.ded. 
sidewalks and the amphitheater as Carmichael said he is working on the 
well , "  Meyer said. exhibit schedule for the center already. 
He said the rough plumbing is · "We have to plan almost a year in 
f . 
advance for exhibits .'' he said . 
TAC will be sponsporing an art 
workshop on June 27 for local high 
school.students which will be one of its 
fi�st projects, he said. 
Director of University Relations and 
TAC campaign coordinator Ken 
Hesler said, ' 'The center is looking 
really good now." 
The Summer Eastern N 
Faculty Senat 
has orientatio 
by Steve Wilcox 
Orientation for new faculty 
members will begin with the 
meeting at 2 p .m.  Tuesday in 
University Union addition Marti 
Room. 
The ratification of the 
constitution and its presentation 
Board of Governors will be take 
Senate Chairman Leonard Wood 
"Most of the points that had 
straightened out concerning 
constitution are dealt with over 
years, "  Wood said . 
He added that a great deal o 
work would center on the Ian 
used in the document. 
Wood said he wanted to m 
clear what the faculty senate is 
not. "The faculty senate always 
been and still is an advisory body, 
added. 
It does not set policy, Wood sai 
"The constitution clarifies · 
formal way the conditions we 
been operating under all along, 
said. "It  has not really ch 
anything, "  Wood added. 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday 
Monday 
Tacos ... 3-$1.25 
Fish-n-Fries ... $1. 75 
Tuesdaf . 
Roast Beef ... $1.95 
BBQ Pork Sand ... $1.50 
Wednesday 
Spinach Salad w/ 
Hot Bacon Dressing ... _$1.75 
BBQ Beef Sand ... $1.50� 
Thursday 
Mock Filet. . . $1.75 
BBQ Ham Sand. .$1.50 
Make your own Ice Cream t:one 
Al/week .50 
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usic professor,tours Far East, 
pressed by student discipline 
Honorary 
degree· 
awarded 
r 
·ve Wilcox 
tern professor Catherine Smi th 
tly toured the  Far  East and its 
sities giving recitals as part of  an 
ge program .  
32-year veteran o f  the m usic 
y at  Eastern, Smith was selected 
tour of Sooth Korea and Taiwan \ 
t of an exchange program . "I 
ad quite a bit of experience with 
al students, ';:Smith said .  
as very busy a l l  ·the time and I 
ery lit t le t ime to sightsee, "  she 
"I was the first exchange 
sor to visit Hanyang U niversity 
Korea) and I gave lectures and 
classes, which . is teaching 
ual students in front of a large 
, along with lecture recitals and 
s," she said. 
-
_t ri� which began i n  April , took 
to three u niversities in South 
: Hanyang., Ewha and Seoul  
al University . Touring these, 
sities proved to be the largest · "il:'..ot the t_rip , lasting a month . 
"th said she came away with some 
ts into South Korean l ife .  
· 
y main impressions have to d o  
he  people, " s h e  sai d ,  " mostly the 
IS." 
e students were well disciplined 
Catherine, Smith 
and respect ful  of their professors, the 
way they used t o  ee in this count ry," 
S m i th added. 
· 
" I  saw no evidence of st udent 
riots, " she said referring to the unrest 
which has been reported in South 
Korea in recent mon t hs.  
" E ven the South Korean teachers 
were not aware of t he riots , ' '  Smith 
·added . 
.. , Upon her depart ure from Korea 
Smith· made. a two '.week 1.tour  o f  
Taiwa n .  Her recitals there were given 
at Taichu ng,  Taipei ,  and Eastern's 
"sister school "  in Taiwan, Kaohsiung 
University. 
Smith said she was very impressed 
with the high level of interest in music 
both o f  these count ries displayed . 
"M usic is such an important part of  
their cu l t u res and they are  very 
int erested in west ern music," she said, 
adding "there were always one or two 
thousand people for each recital, which 
is not the case here . "  
Smith said she was also very 
impressed with the high degree of  sk ill 
she noticed in many of the st udents she 
dealt  with.  
"The st udents that I taught in the. 
master classes all  played very difficul t  
pieces, " she said . :'They were very 
good students and they pract iced very 
hard, five and six hou rs a day, " Smith 
added . 
Smith's t rip also was a matter. o f  
reacquai n t ing herself  with some of  her 
old st udents .  "One of the real 
pleasu res for me was to see some of my 
former students  t eaching in t he 
uni versiiies , " she said . 
Smith added that a lmost 35 percent 
·of t h e  music students in t h e  United 
States t oday are Oriental  exchange 
students. 
.by Cathy Crist 
I n  an effort to expand Eastern's 
foreign exchange programs, the 
u niversi.ty will award an honorary 
degree to Kuang-tsu Hsueh,  
president of National' Kaohsiung 
Teachers College i n  Taiwan.  
H a rry Read , D i rector o f  
I n formatio n  and Publications,  
said Hsueh wi l l  receive the 
honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree on August 9 when 
he v isits the u n iversity. 
The1 a w a r d  w a s  recently  
approved by the  Board of 
Governors. 
The first exchange with Eastern 
and Teachers College was in I 974 
u pon Hsueh ' s  request. The visit of 
Eastern 's  President G i lbert Fite to 
Taiwan has since been followed by 
several exchanges of faculty, 
students, and l ibrary materials, 
Read said . 
Hsueh himself visited Eastern in 
1 976 and 1 979. " He is very 
familiar with our univerisity and 
its resources , "  Read said . 
· 
Eastern President Daniel E .  
arvin approves referendums 
Marvin said that between 1 962 and 
1 9 7 9  H s u e h  m a d e  m a n y  
contri butions to education in  
Taiwan when· he was Executive 
Secretary of the Department of 
Educatio n  of Taiwan Provincial 
G overnmen t .  n Morville 
tern President Daniel E. Marvi n  
v e d  fou r s t udent senate 
als June 10, i ncluding three 
dums okayed by students in  
's student government elections, 
t Body President Bob Glover 
onday. , 
said Marvin  approved a proposal 
. 
ich any elected or i;i,pppinted 
t. ·government official may be 
ed from office by the process ,of 
someone is not doing a 
tent 1 j ob as an official , the 
ures of 500 students would 
ea process to  pull a persqn ou( of 
,"Glover said .  
iOusly ,  only the student senate 
he power of removing persons 
office . - ·, ·.,, I , / 
approved by Marvin was a 
"tutional revision which a llows 
t. senate seats to be filled by 
n rather than succession, G lover 
added that any student not 
offey's 
officially elected as a senator by the 
student body wil l  be required to obtain 
25 signatures on a petition in order to 
seek a vacant senate seat . 
A student must receive t h e  
recommendation o f  t h e  legislative 
leadership COIJlmittee and then receive 
two-thirds vote of the senate, " which 
makes it  more difficult to become a 
senator, '' he said . 
Glover said Marvin approved a 
proposal which requires · student 
senators to' maintain a cumulative 
grade point ayerage of 2. 3. 
Previously, a senator had to be in 
good academic standing with the 
university,  which requires a GPA of 
2.0. 
M a r v i n  a l s o  a p p r o v e d  the 
membership changes of  the newly 
revised Publications Board , Glover 
sai d .  
T h e  n e w  board cpnsists of  1 1  
· mem bers, three o f  whom are 
nominated by G lover , with the 
confirmation of the senate,  and three 
s t u d e n t  p u b lica t i o n s  m e m b e r s  
FloWer 
Shop 
Flowers for all occasions 
We also have Plants 
to decora�e your rooms 
335 Monroe St. 
one: 
nominated by t h e  ·· Society for 
Collegiate Journalists., an honorary 
j ournalism society . 
Also there are two faculty members 
nominated by the faculty· senate and 
o n e  u n i v e r s i t y  a d m inistrator 
nominated by Marvin,  Glover said .  
I n  addition,  t h ere are five ex-officio 
members. who consult  the board but 
have no voting privileges. · 
Student publications incl ude 
Daily Eastern News;· Warbler, 
Vehicle,  a literary publicatio n .  
The 
and 
Hsueh has been president of 
Provincial Kaohsiung Teachers..­
College since 1 970 and iii 1980 
brought the school's status up to a 
national institutio n .  
Marvi n recently returned from� a 
trip to Korea, Mainland'China and 
Taiwan ,  during which he visited 
t h e  school . 
Read said he did not k now yet 
what kind of plans Hsueh has 
u-pon arrival in Charleston. 
•......... COUPON-. ....... /,\ HEY LOOK' ADDUCCl'S PIZZA . P�ONE 
· 1 '4.;.?. . · • . 716JACKSON 345 9141 or I �� 0. t 4 1 4,, p· . 345-9393 <... \. inner or - · 1zza . 
· 
I T\ "'- *SAVE $1.00* ·1 I ' FREE DELIVERY & CONTAINER OPEN I . �:� OF COLA -One Coupon Per Pizza- ; ���� I •� CARRY OUT &DELIVERY ONLY AT 4:30·· 
........ �� ....... 
-------------------------------- I At TED's Tuesday 1 
. I 
''Strut McPherson''-: 
. I . Great Rock 'n Roll · .1 
25( Old Mil-Popcorn-Hot Dogs I 
. I Get in FREE 8- J 0 with th is coupon r 
(Soc 1 0-close with coupon) I 
---------�-------------�----��-� 
At TED's Wednesday· 
''Shifter'' 
Great Female Singer 
Rock 'n Roll with lots of r op 40 hits 
1 2 5 �Old Mll-Popcorn·Hot Dogs 
I Get_in FREE 8-10 with this coupon . 
1 (soc t 0-close with couponr · 
�---------------�---------------J 
I 
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Tuesday, June 23 , 1981 
A & S search committee commended Your Turn 
I 
Thursday marked the beginn ing of a new era 
for the col lege of arts and sci,ences with the 
appointment of Jon Laible as dean. 
Although Laible had been acting dean since 
Lawrence Ringenberg retired from the position 
last summer, the college went without an official 
replacement for a year and a half. We would 
l ike to take this opportunity to commend the 
search committee and Chairman Shirley Moore 
for working as quickly and efficiently as possible 
in finding a new dean. 
This comm ittee i n  part i cu lar mer i ts 
commendation. A previous .arts and sciences 
search committee was dissolved after it fai led to 
find mo.re than on� candidate to submit for 
President Marvin's approval. 
There is no excuse for submitting only one 
name to Presidnent Marvin when an important 
position is vacant .  
Laible said the col lege of arts and sciences 
includes about half the un iversity , and that there 
are 277 facl!lty members teaching within it. The 
dean of this school , therefore , d irectly or 
indirectly affects nearly everyone on campus. 
A position as important as this one should not 
be al lowed to go unfi l led for over a year. Jon 
Laible did an admirable job as acting dean I but no 
one should be expected to hold a temporary 
position as long as he did. 
' ·  La(bl e was se l ected for permanen t  
appointment from a l ist o f  six h ighly qual if ied 
final ists. Jhe original number of those being 
considered for the job was rnuch greater. It 
seems -fairly obvious that qual if ied candidates 
were not hard to come by when the second 
search committee got down to business and 
looked for them. 
· We hope that all future search committees wil l 
fo l low the example of this one by sett l ing their 
d i.fferences long enough to get the job done. 
Moore's search committee also deserves 
recognition for their work in attempting to involve 
the entire un iversity in the selection process. 
The c.ommittee set up open campus interviews 
dur ing which anyone interested , faculty and 
sttidents alike , had the opportunity to contribute 
directly to the interviewing of the final 
candidates. 
Moore said she was pleased with the turnout 
at these interviews , and we would l ike to 
congratulate those who cared enough attend 
them. 
We urge the campus community to take an 
interest in the adm in istration of Eastern by 
attending open interviews schedu!ed in the 
future. This is your chance to have a say in what 
wil l u ltimately affect you and the rest of Eastern. 
Unborn have rights 
Editor: 
As a tribute to our mothers, 
people gathered in front of  
H os p i t a l ,  C h a m p a i g n  (w 
according to Public Health 
records, did in excess of 250 abo 
last year) , for a M others Day vi 
May 9 .  
W e  continue to gather there 
Saturday morning to publicly wi 
the rights o f  the unborn child a 
pray for their deliverance fro 
abortionist's instruments of death 
· The ultimate form of child ab 
abortion! The price of one abort' 
one h u man l ife! 
To paraphrase Lorraine Lat 
something is indeed wrong with 
who advocate murdering babies i 
womb as a solution to child abuse. 
Rob R .  McK 
Letter Policy 
·The name and phone number 
least one author must be sub 
with the letter . ·Letters sub 
without a name (or with a pseu 
will not be published . Nam 
withheld upon request . 
Letters should be typewritte 
not exceed 250 words. 
Chicago secede? Royko'ssuggestion 'hogwash' 
At some point during nearly every school year,  the 
editorial page of  the Eastern News is logjammed with 
letters to the editor from Chicago-area students and 
downstate students who laud their home territories 
and lambast those of the others. It is a childish little 
• game that usually begins with a snide wisecrack from 
one person,  and fizzles into oblivion in a week or 
two . Little lasting harm is ever done. 
Such comments by a college student can usually be 
laughed off as good-natu red fun ,  never intended to 
do anyone harm . But when you get a respected (?) 
columnist l ike Chicago Sun-Times writer Mike 
Royko pok ing fu n at  you , a mild tempest can build , 
as has begun to happen this summer.  
Royk o began this most recent fuss about a month 
ago , when he did a ridicu lous little piece that refered 
to downstaters as " yokels, " " bumpkir.s, "  " yahoos" 
and " rubes" (not to mention " louts , "  " village 
idiots" and " hil lbil lies"),  and said the reason many 
downstaters did not support Mayor Jane Byrne's 
plan for state subsidies for faultering Chicago transit 
systems was simply because they don' t like the city 
"and do everything they can to destroy the city . "  
What a bu nch o f  hogwash! 
If downstaters wanted to destroy Chicago, they 
Vlew·polnt: 
Scott Fishel 
would have done it long ago. What would be the 
point ,  anyway? If  nothing else, we would loose the 
Chicago Cubs, a living lesson in optimism and 
determination.  And besides, who are downstaters 
(myself included), or Mr . Royko, to_ say who leads 
the best l ife or has the most fullfilling livlihood in the 
state? 
-
It j ust goes to show you how one man's hot air can 
so quickly fill a balloon ofdissent and get it sailing . 
I am here neither to praise or pan the idea of state 
subsidies for Chicago mass transit .  As I understand 
things, there are several cities, including Springfield,  
Champaign and Bloomington , that receive money 
from the state to operate their municipal bus lines. 
All I want to do is comment on how tactless such 
outlashings can be. 
How can anyone with more than an ounce of sel f  
respect ignore such educated idiocy a s  R o y k o  has 
demonstrated? If he was half as smart as he is 
making himself out to be, he would have a sensible 
solution to the problem, not some half-baked 
secession for Chicago . 
That's right , Mr. Mike suggested tha� 
neighbors to the north simply form a new sta 
stick their tongues out at the rest of us. "The 
we secede from Illinois the better, "  he writes. 
More power to you, Mr . Mike, we'll see you 
Personally, I rather like the suggestion of 
Journal-Star editors, who said that if Chicago I 
state " we would be able to re-reverse the flow 
Chicago River,  letting it flow into Lake Michi 
way God intended , so that C hicago can poll 
own drinking water instead of ours . " 
In reality, this w hole idea of secession is 
Chicago could not survive without downstat 
visa versa . Illiriois ·is supposed to be one 
greatest states in the Union,  with its great di 
. of agriculture and industry.  By seperating 
neat -little c,ategories with distinct predj udic 
characteristi�s. Mike Royko sets back years of 
progress. It doesn' t really matter if it was all 
fun when people Jake offense and feel threate 
So get it together, Mike Royko ,  or we down 
may start usf ng your columns to clean our 
. boots. ' - , 
(I I', 
/-
/ 
\ ' � 
Cf -\/f---� 
, . (Reprinted from the June 2 s, 19 7 s Eastern Ne't'/S. f]ene Myers is currently a free-lance cartoonist living Jn Nl:(�·Jersey.) 
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arah Bush to hold clinic 
P. James Krueger 
n ant i-smok ing c linic wil l  be 
Id from J une 22 to J u ne 26 at 
ah Bush L incoln H ealth Center 
people who would l ike  to stop 
o.king . 
oordinator for the " I Can Quit 
oking Cl in ic , "  Jan M itri, said 
t the program wil l  consist of 
ures by various professionals 
luding several doctors and 
'dance counselors discussing the 
ysical and social drawbacks of 
reties . 
"Our program is not a spec i fic 
of therapy," Mitri said . " This 
asically an informational clinic 
it will stress the advantages" 
stopping smoking. 
M i t ri added that there will also 
be a diet ician on hand to talk 
about the effects of  smok ing· on 
eat ing , weight gain, and the 
deficiency of v i tamin C in the 
smoker's  body.  
"Smokers are  st i l l  going to be 
lacking in v i tamin C ,  even though 
they take supplements every day, " 
M itri sai d .  "There is no way they 
can replenish this . "  
A fee of $5 .00 per person will be 
charged for the clinic to cover 
supplies and refreshments. The 
meetings will be held nightly from 
7:00 to 9 :00 p .m .  
For further information on  the 
program, call Mitri at 348-2392 . 
saster status for county 
quested by legislators 
Pacatte 
leston area legislators have 
that Coles County be declared a 
area as a result of the heavy 
uring May and June. 
· 
Senator Max Coffey, R-
eston ,  along with  State 
esentatives l;Iarry "Babe" 
ard, R-Chrisman, "and Steve 
, R-Danville, wrote a letter to the 
or asking that Coles County, 
with three other counties, be 
the emergency status . 
ffey said the rains have "dealt a 
ating blow" to farmers, which 
pted him to ask .Thompson for 
laration. 
counties Coffey is seeking relief 
ides Coles are Clark County, the 
rn third of Edgar County and 
northern third of Crawford 
ty . 
ck Jones, public 'relations· 
or for the I llinois Emergency 
s and Disaster Agency, said it 
not be necessary for the 
or to declare a disaster for 
ltural damages only. 
said Thompson can "write a 
and request Farmers Home 
'nistration for ass is tance"­
t the formal declaration, and 
rs would still be eligible for 
es said Coffey' s  letter would be 
presented to Thompson this week, but 
the ESDA was busy working on an 
area in west-central I llinois where a 
tornado touched down, and he was not . 
sure when the governor would act on 
the request .  
Jones added that usually the county 
or municipal officials request disaster 
status, not the state legislators . 
Coles County director for ESDA 
Mark Busekrus said once a request is 
made for an area to receive disaster 
statul/, a survey is taken "to determine 
the extent of the problem. ' '  
H e  added� " I ' ll wait until the word 
comes out f9r the survey. "  
Louis Christen, director o f  the Coles 
County Extension Service, said the 
heavy rains have kept farmers from 
getting crops planted . 
"For one thing, "  Christen said , 
" the crops are late ." 
He said 65 percent of the corn and 75 
percent of the soy beans were planted 
three to four weeks late due to the 
heavy rains. 
"Some are still not planted, "  he 
added. 
Christen said by planting crops late 
the "yield potential" is decreased, 
which means that production will be 
down. 
"They're down '25 to 30 percent of 
what . they should be after the ideal 
planting time, "  he said . 
THEY'RE 
BACK! 
FREE COKE 
FOR A YEAR! 
Buy a 48-oz. Bucket filled with 
·Coke for $1.99. Carry it anywhere 
you want, but bring it back and 
we'll fill it up FREE for a year 
anytime you order a medium or 
large .pizza. Hurry though, 
quant'ities are limited. Limit one 
Bucket refill per pizza order 
Rates at Sarah Bush 
equal to area hospitals 
by Judy Jines 
Consumers may complain about the 
high cost of health care, but the cost of 
a hospital stay at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center compares favorably 
with the costs of other hospitals in East 
Central Illinois .  
The current room rate at Sarah Bush 
is $ 1 20 a day for a semi-private room 
and $ 1 30 for a private room, said chief 
financial officer Gary Hawker. As of 
January 1 980, he added, the rate was 
$ 100.  
Mattoon resident Sybil Mullins was 
concerned wi th  · ·some  of the  
miscellaneous costs. 
The first time she was in Sarah Bush, 
Mullins said , she missed a meal 
because no one woke her up, but she 
was· still charged for it. The second 
time she was in Sarah Bush , she was 
charged for a catheter that was never 
used . . 
Hawker said , in response, " had she 
brought it to our attention, the matter 
would have been pomptly corrected ." 
Both Mullins and Catron were 
pleased with the care they received at 
Sarah Bush . 
Health care planner Mark Farber, of 
the East Central Illinois Health 
Systems Agency, said that the average 
room and board rate for the 1 6-county 
region his agency covers was $ 103 . 34 as 
of January 1 980. 
Financial officer Hawker declined to 
1discu�s the charges of any specific item 
on a hospital bill . 
However, Farber pointed out that 
the room and board rate doesn't  
consider total hospital expenses. 
More meaningful, he said , are 
statistics on the cost per patient day 
and the cost per disclfarge. 
Some places may have a low room 
and board rate but charge high rates 
for X-rays and other services, he said . 
Based on 1 979 data reported to the 
American Hospital Association by the 
h ospitals  in the  1 6  county  
r,egion-excluding Paris-Sarah Bush 
.was below the average in the region for 
both cost per patient day and cost per 
discharge statistics ,  said Farber. 
The average expense per discharge, 
which is total expenses ·of the hospital 
divided by the number of discharges , 
·was $ 1 375 .15 in 1979 for the 1 6-county 
area (except Paris) . _ 
The average expense per discharge in 
1 979 for Sarah Bush was only $939 .64, 
he added. 
· 
The average expense per patient 
day-the number of people admitted 
multiplied by the number of days 
stay-was $227 . 75 for the counties , 
Farber said. Sarah Bush' s  was $208 .4 1 . 
Farber said "expense per patient 
day" and "expense per discharge" are . 
"just words" to the average consumer.. 
Tire patient's main concern is the 
bill . 
Cheryl Catron, a recent patient at 
Sarah Bush, said her bill was about 
what she expected " from what I 'd  been 
told it costs . "  
The charge, he said , is " a  
mechanism for us to allocate the costs 
of the total hospital to all the users .'' 
Any charge, he continued, is based 
on the cost of that item plus. any oirect 
overhead associated wi th  that 
department , the indirect cost of the 
department, and the fixed costs of the 
institution . 
Some of the things figured into the 
patient ' s  bill are stand-by costs, 
charges for linens, charges for the 
business office staff, dietary staff and 
maintenance crews. 
Hawker said these charges are not 
itemized on the patients bill . 
Hawker mentioned some of the 
"hidden cost" areas where he felt the 
public is "grossly uninformed ." 
The main concern Hawker pointed 
out was the Medicare program. 
He said .Medicare, "while an 
excellent program for general hc;:alth," 
has "beco.me a drain on local health 
care funds . "  
Medicare pays strictly costs , Hawker 
added, "and they define what 
constitutes 'costs. ' '  
"The entire· amount o f  the profit 
margin, "  which provides for continued 
future operations, "comes from the 
people who pay charges ," he said. 
In discussing the profit margin, 
Hawker said, " If  I break even, l don ' t 
have money to buy new equipment. 
"I must make a certain level of 
profit, and any excess is· plowed back 
into the operations. "  
The Union 
Bookstore 
wUlbe 
Closed for Inventory 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
June30,July-1 &2 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
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' Look-alike' dru·gs cause problems in area 
by Marc Pacatte 
The latest phenome_non to hit the 
drug scene has also turned up in 
Charleston , .  several offici�ls have 
veri fied . 
· A spokesman for I l l inois Attorney 
.General Ty Fahner said " look-alike" 
drugs have become a problem on 
university campuses, as well as 
t h roughout the state, although they are 
" not exact ly sure how much and 
where . "  
Paul Zemi tzsch ,  di rector of policy 
and pla n n i ng for Fahner ,  . said the 
pseudo-d rugs an� made to look l ike 
amphetam ines,  but  instead are tablets 
with a high concentration of ·caffeine.  
" They look l ike the . real t h i ng , "  
Zemi tzsch said , add ing that the 
compan ies wh_ic h  .manufacture tlie 
look-ali kes alter t heir  product slight ly ,  
so t h�t  it c losely resembles " real 
s peed . "  
But  Zem itzsch said t h e  look-al ikes 
are harm fu l :  at least four recent  deat hs  
i n  t he s ta te  have  been a t t ri bu ted t o  t h e  
look -al i k es.  · 
A n  official at t he H our H ouse i n  
Charfes ton , a d rug a n d  alcohol abuse 
rehab i l i t at ion- center,  said a person 
w h o  had iaken t he caffeine-pack ed 
drugs was t reat ed t here recent ly .  
was "just  generally really freaking 
out . "  
Zemitzsch said several serious 
reactions,  including death ,  can occur 
from the ingestion of the look-alikes.  
He said mixing alcohol with the 
caffeine pills is dangerous,  as is 
misdiagnosing an overdose from the 
pills as an amphetamine overdose and 
treating i t  as such . . 
· 
Another problem , Zemi tzsch said ,  is  
i f  someone is taking look-alikes and 
accidentally takes the " real thing , "  
they could overdose a s  a resulL 
· He said look-alikes " boost the drug 
- culture" by attracting people to use the · 
legal st imulants .  
Attorney General Fahner has  fi led 
suit  against one of the fi rms that -has· 
.been marketing the look-al ikes in what 
has been described as the " opening 
round" of a long-range plan to 
elimi nate the problem . 
Fahner said iook-ali kes have been 
. p laguing local- level law enforcement 
officials for months because " t h e  
products i nvolved d o  n o t  appear to fal l  
under t h e  controlled substance statutes 
i n  most s tates and at the federal level:" 
Coles County States Attorney Nancy 
Owen said the distributors of the look­
al ikes are " very careful  not to al lege" 
t hat the d rugs are amphetamines or 
amphetamine substitutes . 
· 
" As a mai ler of fact , t here are ( look­
a l i k es )  i n  t he area , "  Karola Alford , 
coordi nator of t he drug abuse prog_ram 
at the H our H ouse said . · 
"They are around locally, " Owen 
added . Close examination will show the difference between "look-alike" drugs 
real amphetimines (News photo by Tom Roberts) .  H e r b  S t e i d i n g e r , . a s s i s t a n t  " We had a case i n  the past few 
week s , - "  she said . 
The person t hought he was given 
speed and had a " bad reaction , "  she 
added . 
Sh� said some of t he reactions the 
person experienced were headaches , 
panic,  agitation and that the patient 
Charleston police . chief, said the 
department is " familiar" with the 
_look-alike problem , but he declined to 
comment "at  this time . "  
Zemi tzsch said a prelim i nary 
injunction was obtained against a 
Maryland fi rm last week which would 
He said depending on " how fast  the 
judges are" it could be oniy a " matter 
of  weeks" before the first case goes to 
t rial . 
He said several dozen more suits will 
be filed in  the near future against other 
look-alike manufacturers . 
I n  addition to the  suits,  Zemi 
said Fahner ' s  office would try to 
legislation introduced this week in 
General Assembly which would 
it  illeg·a1 to market the caffeine­
look-alikes . 
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Tou rnaments 
held at Roe's bi-weekly 
Tuesday n ight (after 8 )  
and Thursday (4 -6 p . m . )  
Roe's gives ·$50 (Roe 's dollars) 
to each player . 
Limited Seating 
• 
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T h u rsday - Al l  You Can Dri n k  - T h u rsday 
$ 2 . 50 Men . . . A l l  Y ou Can Drink  is  5 Draf ts  
$ 2 . 00 Women . . . .. . . . . . . . -� . . . A l l  Y ou Can Drink i s  4 Draf ts 
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After I saw the 
ad it did n 't look 
so bad 
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e of 'pseudo ' clrugs 
ked to four deaths 
Pacatte 
eath last January in upstate 
County put the state on alert to 
ngerous . problems look-alike 
an causi;: . 
e real problem with t hese look­
is that t hey' re more dangerous 
the· original amphetamine , "  
y Hyland , Boone C o u n t y  
er, said.  
nd said the look-alikes are very 
to the " black beauties , "  
nts which are popular with 
drivers on long t rips and 
ts  during finals . "  
hat we had was a classi!.= case 
' Hyland said . 
victim took around eight pills, 
d said , in w hat was presumably 
mpt to attract attention . 
ne county authorities aren' t  sure 
girl realized th,e pills she took 
look-alikes, but " we're pretty 
e didn't , "  Hyland said . 
look-alikes are " slow-reactant': 
Hyland said . 
means the "symptoms don't 
until the drug is i n  the 
tream, "  which is too late for 
g to be done about i t ,  he said . ,  
e took the . pills i n  the early , 
g and didn't seek help until  two 
later , "  Hyland said.  
pita! personnel tried treating her  
other hour,  b'ut "she arrested 
ut she went , "  he added . 
k-alikes, Hyland said,  have a 
sneaky attack . "  
NOW OPEN 
Company I. 
hirt Shoppe 
Shirts • Jerseys • Caps 
Tote Bags and more 
1 503 7th St. 
Located at the SE 
corner of 7th & Lincoln 
Si lk-
£creen 
print  of 
'Old M01n  
Only 
) 1 0.00 
5 1 8 6th St 
Two or three, he said;  are ',' adequate 
in some cases to cause violent i l lness , 
and five or six can be fatal . "  
; , I t  i s  very easy t o  OD" o n  the 
caffeine-based look-alikes, Hyland 
said . 
" I f  t he drug is habit-forming or 
not-we don ' t  know. · It qm be very 
fatal . "  
Hyland sai d  t h e  I l l inois Attorney 
General ' s  office heard of t h e · case after 
" we kept pursuing t he t h i ng locally . "  
H e  added that county officials 
" were seeing the drug-used locally . " 
He said there have been several non­
fatal cases, where people have taken 
two or three pills and have bad to be 
hospitalized as· a result .  
Hyland said t hey· are trying to 
" spread the news about the drugs" to 
prevent any more deaths  from 
occuring. 
Macon County Coroner Chris Vallas 
said a death occured there recently 
after a " despondent "  woman took 
Harmful and often fatal " pseudo" drugs have . been determined to be the 
cause of four I llinois deaths (News photo by Tom Roberts ) .  
about 40 of the l ook-alike pills. 
· 
Civi l_� _____ from page 1 
" A  friend found her i n  her bed and 
got her to the hospital . They pumped 
her stomac h, "  but . i t  did not i mprove 
her condition,  and after a period of 
approximately two hours, " she went 
into convulsions and died , "  Vallas 
said.  
There h ave also been deaths from 
look-alike drugs i n  suburban DuPage 
County and in Saline County in 
southern . I llinois, but officials there 
could not be reached for comment . 
' she said .  
Meyer is employed at Booth Library 
as a member of the clerical staff, a 
non-negotiated position . 
She said the issue is not the 
overpayment of negotiated employees 
but the u nderpayment of non­
negotiated employees. 
"We do not want to take away from . 
other employees' pay because they 
deserve every penny they make, " 
Meyer said . 
The committee is i n  the process of 
obtaining the necessary 75 percent of 
all  clerical and tec hnical nor)- · 
negotiated employee signatures at 
Eastern in ordel' to petition the BOG to· 
form a union local under AFSCME , 
she said .  
" Apparent l y ,  t h e  B O G  pays 
attention to a union concerning wages. 
N on-negotiated employees pose no 
t hreat to them . because t hey are not 
covered by a collective bargaining 
contract. " Meyer said . 
-* Spring haven * .  
The area's recreation park and campground 
offers YOU a selection of fa ntastic fu n 
to choose from and enjoy. · 
* Watersl ide * Min iature Golf * 
* Swimming Pool * Beach * 
* Jousting Pool * .  
$5.00 
ALL DAY 
Special! 
Horseback Riding , Concessions 
and more fu n !  
. Group rates (for 25 or more) available 
Springhaven 
4 miles East 
of Charleston 
on Rte . 16 
Open 
12-8 Mon. -Fri . , 
10-8 Sat . ,  
and l0-6 Sun .  
Call  
348-1216 
o r  
345-7.955 
Wed. , June 24 
Use the * marked rides 
as much as you want 
from 12-8. · 
.ALL FOR 
ONLY $5.00! '! 
�·-.-.• ....... ri!!o..•"""r .. r • 
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Camps provide Eas_tern 
with 'excellent exposure '. 
Senate acts· 
in research role 
by Becky Su prenant 
The various camps which use 
Eastern 's  facilities give " excellent 
expos ure" to Easte r n ,  L o u  
Hencken, director of housing, 
said . 
There have been several cam ps 
and groups .here at Eastern already 
this summer, Hencken said . 
"We have music camps, track 
meets , athletic camps and 
sometimes even marching bands, ' '  
he added. 
Hencken said last summer 8 ,546 
people from various camps used 
Eastern's  facilities and that 
$235,063 . 56 was generated in 
revenue. 
He added that "with this money 
we pay the· bills , such as salary for 
the employees who worked during 
the camps ,  food bills and if there is 
any left over, we spend it on items 
which weren 't  budgeted . "  
"Sometimes we would make 
repairs in the residence halls l ike 
putting in new carpeting in  a . 
, coupfe hallways , "  he added . 
Hencken said there were several 
advantages to having camps ·at 
Eastern . 
" Camps bring in revenue, keep 
people employed , like food service 
personnel , student desk workers 
and maids and j anitors , "  he 
added . 
The camps also help the town ' s  
.business somewhat, he  said . " For 
instance, when the boy's state 
track meet was in town, a lot of 
those people ate at the local 
restaurants but with boy's state, 
not much town business was 
brought in because they ate their · 
food in the residence halls , "  
Hencken added. 
· When the camps come to 
Eastern they usually are housed in 
Stevenson and Lawson . If  more · 
spa� is needed other residence 
halls are opened up, he said . 
"For 1983 , we already have a 
church camp coming with 4,000, "  
Hencken said: 
"Camps have been coming to 
Eastern since before I was � 
student here in 1 965 , "  �e said . 
during summer 
by Dawn Morville 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
said Friday that the summer student 
senate "will not. be involved in much 
. decision making but will act as a 
research committee and then make 
recommendations in the fall to the full­
senate on anything they feel the senate 
should be taking action on. ' '  
The summer senate will elect a 
Speaker of the House 7 : 30 p .m.  
Wednesday in  the University Union 
addition Tuscola-Arcola room. 
The Speaker of the House will work 
with Glover to determine what issues 
the senate plans to research. 
Glover said research done this 
summer by the senate will eliminate 
about two months of background 
research on issues which is necessary in 
order for the full-senate to make 
"intelligent" decisions . 
"This makes the whole process of 
implementing actions quicker because 
"the research will already be completed 
by the summer senate, "  Glover said. · 
We can 
bea_utif u l , full 
m i n i - p o r t 
pictures of y 
·ust 60 secon 
Good for res 
appl i cations 
· official passp 
documents.  
Local farmers ' market 
offers weekly bargins 
The summer senate will research the 
communications board by-laws, the 
possible implementation of a mass 
transit system at Eastern and student 
government conferences , he said. 
Glover added the only problems he 
foresees for the fall senate are the 
filling of six vacant senate seats and the 
large number of young senators. 
Also avai lable 
· black and whit 
publications . 
. By appointment 
·.8�E <JJ()( 
<JJf'z.oto9w 
1 f you need food and are strapped 
for cash,  the Charleston Chamber of  
Commerce might have something you 
would be interested in .  
A farmers' market is held downtown 
on the C harleston Square every 
W ed n es d a y  m o r n i ng , C l a u d i a  
Larimore, coordinator of t h e  event ,  
said Monday. 
Local farmers bring _ home-grown 
· · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · ·  • • 
• • 
• Dance n ' Exercise • • • 
• Wednesday and • 
: Thursday evenings : 
• Two Sessions :  • • • 
• 7:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. • 
• • 
• E.L.  Krackers • 
: (Disco side) : 
• • 
• Come and join the fun! • 
· • $2 per lesson or • 
• • 
• . a 1 0 lesson coupon • 
• for $2 0 . 00 • 
1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 · 
For the F inest i n  
Pri m e  R ib  
Steaks 
Seafood 
Happy Hour 
4 - 7  p . m  . 
. Monday thru Friday 
For reserva tions ca l l  348-1 5 1 5 
J u s t  west of 1 -57 on Hwy.  Rte.  1 6  
C ross Cou nty Ma l l  • Ma ttoon. 
produce and vegetables, home-baked 
cakes and pies , and home made 
handicrafts to the market to be sold . 
The prices , Larimore said,  are 
" usually a little better" than those 
charged in  gr_ocery stores . 
The market starts bright and early at 
8 a. m . ,  and Larimore said there will be 
one every week for the rest of the 
summer . 
"However, there are a lot of 
returning veterans holding the  
executive offices in the fall who know 
the issues and the responsibilities of 
their offices , so I feel optimistic, "  he 
said. 
MDTHEB�S ' 'Come as you are Night! ' '  
Ton ight come as you are and . 
never pay a cover !  
25' Miller or Lite from 8-1 
Make Mother's YOUR summertime bar! 
345-41 51 
G uys and Gals come check ou 
Va lerie ' s and find that special hai 
style for you-
' . 
Valerie 's Hair Affair 
Across from the W i l b  Wa lker 
Shopping Center - t409 ·" E "  Street · 
OP EN Monday thru Satu rday 
To make you r  appoi ntm ent ca// 345-5 71 2 
T u esday , j u.n e  23 , 1 98 1  9 
Su m mer is here at last ! 
Sun, water and splashing: 
a fun day at the pool 
-· 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
..::""' 1 310 L S1l&T • CHAIUSTON, IWNOIS 
One block North of W�b Walkers Shoppino Center 
RENT A LANE 
$4 .00 per hour anytime except during 
Moonlight Bowling 
on Saturday n ight  at 1 1  p . m .  
* Visit our Ind ian Lounge * 
Phone 345-6630 
Mon .-Sa t.  
On the 8:30-5:00 . 
C h arleston T h u rs .  & Fri .  
OFFER G O O O  
T H R O U G H  
J U L Y  7th 
Square N i g hts t i l l  8:00 
Mondays and Tuesdays 
you sa i'e al Spur�eon ' s  
Br ing i n  th is  Ad and 
Our  P ro f e ss i o n a l  
Styl i sts w i l l  cut  y o u r  
ha i r  for  ONLY 
ssso 
Call for your 
appoin tmen t 
TODA Y 
at 348-8 7 7 5  
(f 
Charleston tykes spent Tuesday afternoon soaking up the · 
rays at the Charleston Rotary Pool .  Top ,  Mickey Mouse 
shades cut the glare . One youngster gets soothing words 
from the lifeguard , top right .  Rising temperatures brought 
swimmers out in force on the third official day of summer. 
( News photos by Tom Roberts) 
FITN ESS C LASSES 
AEROBICS Start June 30 - $20 . . . . . . . . .  Tues . & Thurs . ; 9 : 00 a .m .
Start Ju ly 7 - $ 1 5 
EXERCISE . . . . . . . . .  1 .� :�-� · . 1. � : .0��e�:_021-���� 
MEN ' S  
EXERCISE . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon . it����;ly7�00 �-�5 
TH E FITN ESS C L U B  
. Call to register 3 4 8 - 8 8 8 3  W i l b  Walker Center 
, r,;�r a�·you; bic;;lin;�eed; . . ·• .. "1 � Harrison ' s  Schwinn � 
� 303 Linc�!e���� Hardee s )  � 
. � O P E N  Mon . -Sat . 9 -5 � Fridays ' t i l  8 : 30 Complete s ervice for all bikes 
� A ccessories • Used Bikes � 
� � � 
� Quality /or qua/Uy we wl�������� If you can buy the same � 
em at a lo we� price els e where.  we w i l l  m eet or beat the pnce 1 J "'5r..mil!'!'.iilma�l!"2-r.mal!il!lil!'2m:;jll!a!'Oil!'2-_..l!l'il!!".ii.,...riiBl!".mii .. � .• · ..  • ** .... .... - - .,_ ssr .... * 
7 ? ... 0 • ,. .I ., , ,," .. ,; Q- ... , .... ... • - ... .. . .  ., - ' .. ... 
. .  
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Students take 3rd in open 
by Dan Brannan 
Two Eastern students,  Debbie 
Belton and Steve Mast io,  made i t  to the 
semi-fi nals before bei ng el imi nated in 
the t h i rd annual Adult Tennis  Open at 
Southeast Park i n  Charleston last 
weekend . 
Belt o n ,  Easter n ' s  No.  2 women ' s  
t.i;11nis  player,  was defeated b y  Lisa 
W a r r e n  o f  S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
U n iversity-Carbondale i n  the semi­
finals of t he open women ' s  division 6-
3 ,  6-2 .  
Warren went on to w i n  t h e  divis ion 
by defeating Jane Brennan of I l l i nois 
State University 6- 1 ,  6-4 . 
Belton teamed up with Warren to 
win the open doubles compet i t ion over 
Jenny Roberts and Charmane Ladd of 
Spri ngfield 6-2, 6-0. 
I n  the men ' s  open divis ion , Mastio 
was defeated i n  the semi-fi nals by Paul 
Gi nter of N i les , Mich.  6-0,  6-2 . 
Gi nter went on to � i n  t he 
championship 6-2, 6-3 over M i k e  
Kuhle of Decatu r .  
Men netters h ig h l i,g ht season 
by fi n ish i �g ·th i rd at conference 
hy Dan Brannan 
E a s l e r n ' s  men ' s  · t e n n i s t e a m  
h ighl ighted i ts  1 98 1  season b y  taking 
t h ree fi rst  places and fi n ishing t h i rd 
o v e r a l l  rn t h e  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  
Conference Tournamen t .  
The squad ended u p  with a 1 1 -8 
overa l l  record agai n s t  ·senior · colleges 
and · 1 4- I O  ledger against comm unity 
col leges . 
E . J .  Kars ten and Rob Hopkins  were 
Eastern ' s  i ndividual w i n ners at No. 4 
and N o .  5 in the . con ference 
fou rnamen t .  
H o p k i n s  and Tim Buick were· t : 1e 
Pant hers other win ners in  doubles 
compet i t ion at No.  3 .  
Easter n ' s  men ' s  tennis  coach Carl 
Sex ton said other high lights of the 
season occured when Eastern deJeated 
Western 6-3 and Northern I owa 7-2 i n  
t riangular competit ion . 
" We had a very extensive schedule 
and · our spring tr ip was good this 
year , "  Sexton sai d .  , 
E . J .  Karsten was elected M . V . P .  of  
the squad as he fi nished with a 22-2 
record at No.  4 .  
Rick Hayden was · elected honorary 
captain of the sq uad . 
rresh d e li/m e a ts a nd cheeses on French loaf Oread 
Ca ll a h�ad for p ick-up .or deliVery 
Mond ay - Satu rday - 1 1  :00 a .m .  - 2 :00 a .m .  
. ;· Sunday 1 2 :00 p .m .  - 1 0:00 p.m,. _ 
4 1 6 Seventh St. Cha rleston Phone : 345-4 1 50 
ffie 
ffiam 
CDegtgnefl 
N i nth & Li ncol n 
· For You r Appoi ntment 
Ca l l  345-�31 3 
Eastern may be a part 
of county transit route 
by Dawn M orvi! le 
A mass transit  system at Eastern Is  
not probable but a possi bi l i ty  exists . of 
Eastern bei ng i ncluded i n  a system 
which would serve the ent ire cou nty,  
Eastern ' s  mass  transi t  consul tant  Ron 
Pask ey sai d .  · 
Paskey, di rector of Kent State 
U niversi ty ' s  t ransportation system, 
ta lked with Eastern students and 
officials and su rveyed possible bus 
routes i n  April  · to measu re · the 
feasibi l i ty  of a mass t ransit  system 
here.  
Glenn W i l l iams, vice president for 
-; tudent affai rs,  said Pas key ' s  report 
' ' told us what we a lread y k new . I t  
basically said i f  you want t o  spend al l  
c he money of implement ing a t ransi t  
system , you can do i t . "  
W i l l i�ms said he expected Paskey ' s  
report to say t h a t  the proposed transi t  
system was either feasible or · not 
feasible at Easter n .  
T h e  proposed mass 
w o u l d  p r o v i d e  s e r v i c e  to 
Charleston square, Fox Ridge 
Par k ,  and t he Cross County Mall 
the train and bus stat ions in Matt 
Student Body P resident Bob G 
said �e was disappointed with Pas 
report . 
" The report really said if we wa 
find out i f  a transit  system is feasi 
Eastern-, we have to t ry i t .  I wanted 
to tel l  us much more, " G lover said 
He added because of student 
increases for next semester, it is ' 
doubtfu l  that a fu l l - t ime mass tr  
system will  be i mplemented . "  
Glover said Pas k ey ' s  report wi 
discussed by the st udent senate 
Eastern administrators in Septem 
arrive at a solution concerning 
t ransi t  system . 
WELCOME CLASS OF ' 85 
As you tour the campus and Pre-register for 
courses , don 't overlook an opportun i ty for 
assistance and professional advancement . 
The Eastern Army ROTC program offers valuable train in 
in Leadership and Management as well as the opportunity t 
compete for 4 yr I l l inois ROTC tuit ion scholarsh ips . Pr 
register ing for MSC 1 00 1 can get you started , now. 
Ask your counselor to include MSC 1 00 1 : I ntroduction t 
Mi l i tary Science , on your schedu le .  He can also provide y 
with an ROTC State Scholarsh ip appl ication . Or stop by t 
ROTC off ice at 1 26-S Buzzard Ed Bldg . far an appl ication 
Don 't m iss this opportun ity to enhance-your future and low 
the costs of your eaucation . 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
M I YATA 
Qua l i ty B i cyc l e s 
B RO K E N  SPOK E B I CYC L E  SH 
1 1 4 3 6th St reet 345· 93 
a c r o s s  f ro m  L i n c o l n B o o k s t o  
S A L E ! t i l l  s u pp l i. e s  r u n  o u t .  
c l osed t o d a y , t u e s d a y 6/2 3/ 
Classified ads Please report c lass1f 1ed errc's - - .,o :  ."- : :;> : y  a t  58 1 - 2 8 1  �· A c o r r e c t  ad 
wi l l  appear 1n the n e �t ed1 t 1ori Lr f � o  · : : : t i e d .  we cannot be respo'1s 1b le 
for an incorrec t  ad af ter  i ts f i r s t  " ' E e · ·  : -y, )une 2 3, 198 1  The Summer Eastern News L-���������������__. 1 1  
F<:>r Rent For Sale Announcements A n nou ncem ents . A n nou ncements 
Private rooms for students. 
$80 . 00 including util ities. Call 
345- 7 1 7 1 . 
_______ 9/ 1 
Attention : Art Students. 1 4x60 1 9 7 4 Mobile Home , Neer's Paint Store has all your excellent cond . . $7700.  345- artist's needs. Acryl ics ,  oi ls,  9608.  brushes, canvas , mat board, 
______ 30 etc . Neer's,  620 6th Street , 1 
See "SHIFTER " tomorrow 
night at Ted's .  Rock 'n Rol l !  Be 
there . . 
________ 2 3  
Rock 'n Roll with SHIFTER at 
Ted's tQmorrow night.  ' 23 
30 
·
Roommate wanted for 
ter. House on 1 52 7  
1 v 1 s 1 o n . A b o u t  
th , utilities included . 
collect , (309) 343-"------7 / 1 6 
roommate wanted , 
room . 1 434 9th 
Summer only. 345-
male grad student 
e near campus for 
348- 1 37 2  . 
7/2 
grad student seeks 
ent or room with 
for fall semester. Call 
-8535.  
7/2 
two , and three­
furnished apartments 
er and/or fal l .  Regular 
a 9-month lease. 
rates for 1 2 months 
r--<>nly leases. Call 
7 1 . 
717 
Now leasing for fal l .  2 
b e d room apartm ents 
McArthur Manor, 345-6544 or 
345-22 3 1 . 
_______ 8/6 
Fall & Spring - own bdrm . ,  
almost new home. Central air, 
w a s h e r  / d r y e r .  c a r p e t . 
furnished . Share with 2 men . 
Call Larry - 348- 1 37 2  after 
4 : 30 .  ==============30 
For Sa le 
1 973 Fiat convertible .  New 
top, tires, brakes. Clean inside 
and out. 5 8 1 -2509.  
Chickering 5 foot Grand block south of  the square . piano - $ 1 800 ;  1 9" color Welcome Back! T . V .  - $200;  dresser - $ 7 5 ; 2 5  console stereo - $ 7 5 ;  and Hey Bambino!  Surprise ! more ! 348-045 9 .  Thought you'd get a break from 
_____ , _ 7/9 us didn't you? Not a chance. D ,  1 9 73 Ambassador, good v, K .  P . S .  Y o u  owe us $2 condition,  $550 or best offer. when you get back . .  Phone 348- 1 56 5 ,  348-8560.  -------:-:----,23 _______7/2 Okay Kansas City Kid : We 
1 9 73 Mercury Capri . 6-cyl . ,  haven't heard from you yet , 
4 speed . Runs wel l .  $ 1 200. and your t ime is running out .  
345-2303 evenings.  We're counting to 1 0 , th is is 2 .  
________2 5  D ,  K ,  V 
Party Time Cham pag n e  2 3  
glasses. 1 50 count. W i l l  sell Laura, Sweet 1 6 , How sweet 
2 5 ¢  each or 5 for $ 1 . 345- . you are . Happy anniversary ! 
2 5 7 8 .  Love Forever, Tone .  
How would you like 
Sales experience while 
yqu're still in college, 
and also make $CASH$ 
I f  you are Aggressive, Artistic, and 
l i ke deal i ng with People . . . . . .  . 
• 
Then, Apply Now for an immediate opening 
on the Summer E.astem News Sales Staff. 
Apply in  Person at Rm. 1 02 �tudent . 
Services Bldg. Ne Phone Cal ls Please . 
JUST ARRIVED ! EIU 
RGES T  SEL 1=C TION OF A THEA RN 'S TRAINS IN ILLINOIS 
Bring in this Ad for 
1 0  % OFF purchased items 
the month of June 
* DOLL HOUSE MINIATURES * 
1 604 Lake Land Blvd . 
South Route 45 
Mattoon 
OPEN 
1 O a. m. - 5  p. m. 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
free . Referrals 345-9285.  
________00 
Announcing "Tokens" check 
cashing service!  Come in to 
Dales and register for check 
cashing card ! 
_______ 7/2 
Group rummage sale -
clothing (chi ldren & adult -
ladies sizes 8, 1 O, & 1 2 ) ;  
household items, bedspreads,  
. carpet and padding , toys , bike, 
suede coats. Friday 9-4 only.  
2 2 1 3 Seneca Drive . 
N EEDED 
3 or 4 strong 
dependable . men 
to un load piano . Good 
money for 1 0 minutes 
w o r k .  N o  s ta i rs  
involved . 
If interested 
call Carol 
348-8768 
" Do-it-yourself "  Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone ________ __:_ _____ _ 
Address --------------
Ad to read1 _____________ _ 
Under classification of:  -�--------
Dates to run --------------
COST: 1 O cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . 
Student rate half price if ad is paid for in advance.  
Place ad and money in  envelope and deposit in  Daily 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run . The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) I I Yes I \ No 
Payment: I I Cash I I Check 
EEPS , CARS , TRU C KS 
'lable thru government 
ncies in your area. Many 
for under $200 . 0 0 .  Call 
Coles Cou nty Nationa l Ba n k  
Downtown Location Two locations to serve you better Drive-up Faci l i ty 701 Sixth Street ,,,. .. , 1 1 1  W .  Li ncoln 345-3977 cc "" N B  2-94 1 -80 1 4 Ext . 2 1 35 
your directory on how to 
chase . 
hone Call Refundable .  
WY mrm For accurate time 'n temp 
dial 348-T#ME Member F .0.1 .C. / 
· ee Strawberry Brea-d '�':'-, , 
ith this Ad and Purchase. 
Tues. June 23 &.. 
-2 blocks west o 
.HAI R DESIGNERS 
Cuts 
Gals - $1 3.00 
Guys - $1 0.50. 
* NoticeTo Gals * 
[king th is ad with you and receive 
FREE Pol ish Remover (with Perm only) 
2-1 2 6th St. - Downtown Between - 345-545 1 
Roe's a nd Ted's 
I 
I 
� I 
12 Tue�day, June 2 3, 1 9  
Mud ra to remain as Eastern's football coach 
Darrell Mudra 
Darrell Mudra has announced that 
he will remain as head football coach 
at Eastern Illinois University. 
Mudra, head coach of the Panthers 
for the past three seasons guiding them 
to the NCAA II title in 1 978 and 
runner-up last fall, had stated in April 
that he would make a decision on his 
coaching status for the 1 98 1  season 
following spring practice. 
' 'There were a number of factors 
that prompted my decision to remain 
as head coach. First, I 'm excited about 
the program's  advancement to NCAA 
Division I-AA,"  Mudra said. 
"With the NCAA now · selecting 
eight teams for the I-AA playoffs, it 
offers a realistic challenge for our 
young men , "  he said. 
"Also, we had an above average 
recruiting season and have put together 
a new offensive coaching staff with 
some enthusiastic ideas ,"  Mudra said . 
"Spring practice was encouraging. 
We had some excellent teaching 
sessions and solidified some positions 
that were question marks, "  he added. 
"Plus, the administration has been 
supportive of the coaching staff's 
efforts to improve the program. My 
decision was based on these positive 
factors, and I look forward to the start 
of fall practice, which is less than two 
months away, " Mudra explained. 
Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson 
strongly endorsed Mu*a's  decision. 
"My position is unchanged. 
explained to Darrell and anyone 
who inquired that it was my desire 
he stay as head coach, and I am pie 
he has decided to do so, "  Joh 
said. 
"He has done an excellent · 
There is no OJ)e else I would prefer 
our football program into I­
Under Darrell' s  leadership, the t 
·success has been unequaled in 
football history ," he said. 
"I  believe that everyone within 
u n i v e r s i t y  a n d  s u r round  
communities realizes the wides 
public exposure Eastern has r 
due to this success, ' �  Johnson add 
Sluggers and trackst�rS 
sign two recruits for 1981 
Lady netters · close at- _5-1 , 
take fi�st in regional play 
b y  Dan Brannan 
Eastern ' s . baseball and track 
programs acquired two fine 
addi tions recently when they 
signed Mick Freed , a pitcher from 
Lexington High Scl1')ol in Illinois, 
and Henry Matthe�s, a long and 
triple jumper from Walter Cohen 
High School in New Orleans, La. 
Freed is a 6-foot-3, 1 80-pound 
right-handed pitcher, who had a 8-
1 record last year with 82 
strikeouts in 54 innings and a 1 .93 · 
ERA. 
Eastern 's baseball coach Tom 
McDevitt said Freed has excellent 
control, but is not a power pitcher. 
Freed walked only 1 7  batters in 
the last two years . 
I n  the recent Illinois High 
School All-Star Game in Peoria, 
Freed pitched four innings and 
struck out six of the 1 2  batters he 
faced . 
Freed is also a fine hitter, as he 
hit .448 as a junior and .441 last 
. year as a senior. 
" I  am tickled to death to get 
Freed, "  McDevitt said. "He has a 
lot of potential talent . ' '  
T h e  6-foot-3 ,  1 60-pound 
Matthews was highly recruited by 
Louisiana State University and 
several other schools. 
Eastern's men's  track coach Neil 
Moore termed Matthews as a 
' ' very versatile athlete. ' '  
Matthews finished i n  the . top 
four in the 1 10 meter high hurdles, 
high j ump, long jump and triple . 
jump in the 1 980 Louisiana · State 
Track Meet . 
He has recorded personal bests 
of 14 .6  in the high hurdles, 6-feet-8 
in the high jump, 47-feet-2 in the 
triple jump and 23 feet in the long 
jump. 
Matthews also boasted a B­
average while attending high 
school . 
Matthews performed in high 
school for a former Eastern 
t rackster in the t 950's,  Harold 
Millon . 
by Mike Prizy 
The women's tennis team opened 
post-season play with a first place at 
regionals after ending the regular 
season with its only loss of the spring . 
The team record for the fall was 
1 1 -4 and the spring record ended at 
5- 1 .  
The only loss of the spring came in 
the last match of the season against 
Illinois State University. . Eastern 
dropped a close 5-4 decision to the 
Redbirds . 
Post-season play started with much 
better results . 
The netters won the regional meet in 
Detroit, Mich. , with Notre Dame 
taking second. 
The top two teams at regionals 
advanced to the College of Charleston 
at Charleston, S .C . , for the national 
championships . 
· Coach Karen Earley hoped her 
squad would place at least 1 5th out of 
the 27-team field that was heavily 
accented with east and west coast 
teams. 
A team goal of 1 5th was set because 
S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
Eastern runnerS perform well at Peoria 
by Mike Prizy 
Several former Eastern runners 
fared well at the Peoria Steamboat 
Classic run held this past Sunday. 
Over 1 400 runners participated in 
the classic wbich features a 15 km and 
a four mile race. 
I n  .t he 1 5  km, 1 98 1  Eastern graduate 
Jeff Wagner placed second in a time of 
48 : 34 .  Nick Whi teside; a present 
runner for Eastern , took third in 49 :23 . 
The 1 5  km race is well known for a 
steep 600 yard long hill that must be 
rtin up three t imes during the course' of 
the race . 
The four mile race had two 
recognizable entrants to Eastern fans, 
Joe Sheeran and Reo Rorem . 
Sheeran was ahead of Rorem unti l  
the final 200 yards.  Rorem caught 
Sheeran and it  was an all out kick to 
the finish .  
Rorem edged Sheeran for second 
. place in  a t ime of 1 9 : 03 .  
Sheeran also recorded the same time 
of 1 9 :03 .  
Glen Harold won the race i n  a course 
record time of 1 8 : 5 3 .  
Reo Ro rem finishes ahead o f  an opponent in a c lose race . R o  rem finished 
second at the Peoria Steamboat Classic last weekend . 
University-Edwardsville won 
regional that Eastern was in last 
and went on to take 1 5th.  
The team surpassed its goal and 
1 2th with 1 64  points. 
California State Pomona won 
meet with 66 points and was foll 
by the University of Richmond 
50, California Northridge with 
William and Mary with 45 , and Co 
of Charleston with 4 1 . 
Scoring at nationals uses a m 
double elimination tournament. 
Each player is in a .flight acco 
to what number player she is o 
team. 
All No. 1 players are in the 
flight, all No. 2 players are in the 
flight and so on. 
This is also a seeded flight . 
A player continues in the s 
round of the flight until she loses. 
Next she continues play · 
consolation round until she los 
then is out of the tournament. 
Two points are awarded for 
win in the seeded round and on 
point for every win in the conso 
round. 
Eastern's. No. 1 player Jill And 
. lost in her seeded round 
Moorehead State girl who was ra 
the No. 1 player in South Africa. 
In the c:Onsolation round, An 
went all the way to the quarter . 
before being knocked out of 
tournament . 
Number 2 player Deb Belton 
major upset go in her favor. 
Belton handily defeated the 
seeded girl in her round 
California State 6-0, 6-2. 
Belton lost in the seeded roun 
went as far as the quarter fin 
consolations . 
Patty Groth and Josie Ri 
No. ' s  3 and 4 respectively, ha 
misfortune of losing their 
matches and were out 
tournament . 
No. 5 player Janet Haberkorn l 
· the first round and didn' t  lose 
until the semi-finals of consolatio 
No. 6 player Kristen Peterso 
her second match in the seeded r 
She then went as far as the 
finals in the consolation round. 
In doubles play, Anderson 
Belton were defeated in the s 
round but went to the finals 
consolation round . 
